
Update from PNC 

We frequently field questions from the congregants.  We thought that it would be helpful to share the 
question themes we hear the most. 

Who’s the Pastor Nominating Committee? 
The seven of us were elected based upon representing FPC today and in the future. We are a cross 
generational team that respects, debates, and listens to each other.  The task entrusted to us is taken 
seriously and with many prayers.  We are a team that trusts God’s guidance to call a pastor that will walk 
amongst the congregation for many more years of Shining Gods Light.  

What is taking so long to find a pastor? 
It is easy to forget that this is God’s timing, as much as we would like to dictate the timeline ourselves. The 
process is complex and there are many different factors that influence the time it takes to find the right 
pastor for FPC. Importantly, we are following the Holy Spirit through this process. 
Many of us have background in the corporate world or have had to apply for a job at one time or another.  
A one-page resume or application is filled out checking off boxes for a focused skill set. The Presbyterian 
process of searching for a candidate is different from the more streamlined corporate sector. The resumes 
are not one page (or even two), and we are not looking to fill a position to focus on a few select tasks.  We 
are not discrediting skills or experience, we certainly are weighing in on that.  However, we are also 
discerning who is excited to join us in the spirituality of our church goals, strengths, weaknesses, needs, 
and congregants.  The PNC continues to work hard, putting in over 350 collective hours since we started. 

What geographies have we received applications from, and will we consider a candidate from 
outside of the tri-state area? 
We have received applications from all over the continental United States, and we prayerfully consider 
each candidate.  If God’s chosen pastor for FPC requires to be relocated, there are allocated funds for this 
process.  We are mindful of the budget and respect any funds allocated to us for the pastor position. 

Can we hire our interim pastor? 
Some presbyteries, including ours, are willing to consider approving the hiring of an interim pastor into the 
installed pastor position as an exception. These instances are intended to be rare and would only be 
considered in consultation with Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry. We would still be required to 
complete the process of calling a new pastor, including the self-study and a full and fair pastor search, 
before this option would be considered. 
Nancy, our current interim pastor has a one-year contract with FPC, and we are thankful she was called to 
accept this temporary role with us.  We say temporary since Nancy has told us that she enjoys utilizing 
her special gifts specifically for interim pastoral work.  She is helping us towards the exciting future we 
have.   While change can sometimes be intimidating, we are seeking a long serving pastor who is excited 
about the possibilities of shining God’s light into a bright future.  

Our PNC team hopes that this has been helpful.  We know that you are becoming excited about the 
wonderful new possibilities that God is calling our congregation towards.  

To view the FPC Ministry Information Form (job posting): https://clc.pcusa.org/CIFViewQuery.aspx?
ReturnUrl=/OpportunitySearchResults.aspx&cif=04921.AH 

Contact the PNC if you have more questions: pnc@flemingtonpres.org 

Blessings, 
The PNC Committee, 
Alberta, Alex, Diane, Emily, Garry, Jacob, & Laura
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